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By the earl:l' 1970 's a strong interest in CanMunit~l policing and crime 

prevention had develcped in Canada. HCMever, marur of the prograJ'T'S implenented 

were not well planned, not targeted at sp;cific crime and oz:der problems, arrl 

thus of questionable effectiveness. In response to this situation, in 1979 the 

R01P Crime Prevention Centre des igned a planning rrodel for identifying crime arrl 

other policing problems at the carmuni ty level and develcping strategies to 

combat these problems. The problem identification process in this model wo~ 

qy combining official ~tatistics and surv~ data to provide both information 

about crime patterns and the views of police, CC!1ITluni ty leeders an::J orclina!:y 

citizens about crime and crime-related problems and possible solutions. This 

info::mation is ther, 'lSed to formulate problem statements which rank problems 

according to their priority for the camnuni~J. The final step in the plan~i~g 

process is the developr.'Snt of r.ossible strategies to neal ~vith the priority peo

bl~s and a state~nt of the benefits and costs of enploying ~~~. 

Once ~~e problem identification/pcobl~ solving proce3s \/as develo~ed, 

the decision was Made to· test it in several CanJ'I'Illni ties t.'roogh a project 

designed to demonstrate hCM the model coulu be implemented in a police 

organization. ,At the same ti:rre, the need for police training in cme 

prevention >vas being addressed by, the Canadian Police College. A study OOs:un bI! 

the College and conducted with assistance from the Crime Prevention Centre 

develc:ped a course of instruction on ca!1T\uni ty crime/problem identification and 

crime risk analysis. Because little infomation was available on this subject 

in Canada, lectures and information packages were borrc::wed fran the United 

States. It was anticipated that a del'Onstration project would prOITide Canadian 

material for use in crime prevention courses taught at the College. 

Together, these developments -- the desire to test the police

community problem identification process and produce results applicable to other 

Canadian communities, and the need to develcp specifically Canadian content for 

the Police College cr~ prevenation course -- resulted in the development of 

the "0" Division Police Services CC1'!T.lunity Project. 
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The PrOlTince of Manitoba ~/as selected as the site of the derrons tration 

project because of its central location ·in Canada and its progressive police 

nanagement. Within the province of Mani~ba, the detachments serving the towns 

of Selkirk and The Pas and their surroundirg rural areas were selected as 

typical R.C.M.P. detadurents. The goals of the Project were: 

1. to provide better policilTJ services \'lithin e."Cisting resources; 

2. to test and refine a m:x:lel for the planning ard delivery of 

policing and other criminal justice services whidl incorporated 

IOOdern police am criminal justice concepts; 

3. to transfer the problem identification and problem solving process 

to the criminal justice system in Selkio< and The Pas; 

4. to develop and i:rnplerrent a program which addressed the criminal 

justice pcoblems identified in Selkirk arc'! The ?as; ard 

s. to tt'ansfer the program planning am setvice delivery rroael to 

other. R.C.M.P. detachments. 

It was acknCMledged that, subsequent studies ~,at might 1:e undertaken 

by other cor.ununities would not require such a broad-based, ccs tly, am ti-r.e

consuming effort. However, since this was to be a derronstration, 'it was felt 

that the initial study must be as ~~rough and canplete as possible. The philo

scphy guiding the Project was that it was better to collect !!Ore information 

than might be needed than to OITerlock infotmation which might turn out later to 

be critically ~rtant. 

A contract \,las a~Jarded to the t1innesota Crime Prevention Center', Inc. 

(~I{.C.P.C.), a private not-for-profit organization based in :1inneC9Qlis, 

Minnesota, to assist in developing an:! irnplerrenting the Project. M.C.P .C. 's 

role tvas to des ign ~1.e Cia ta collection i~s t:"Jm:nts, collect am ana1.:\,fze the 

data, write reports, and assist in condu~ing canrr.u..,it~t r.-eetings. 

d 
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PUrposes of the ~port 

This report is intended to serve several purposes. First, it is 

intended to document the develcpment of the Selkirk/Ihe Pas Police Services 

Comnunity Project and the events leacUrg up to its implementation. This docu

mentation provides an historical perspective on the rationale for the project. 

'!he second purpose is to present the tcesear'ch findings for each of the 

foor study areas. Mcst of this report consists of a description of the results 

obtained during the data gathering/problem identification phase of the study. 

These data provide the bas is for makirg recanrrenda tions regardi n; what cCInr.'luni t:¥ 
problems need to be addressed and hGl this should be accarplished. 

Third, this dOCUMent describes and assesses the activities which took 

place in the four areas subsequent to, and as a result of, t.~e research phase 0: 
the de!l"'Onstration project through Dece!!'ber, 1982. These actl'!itiF.!s inclunen 

follor..T-up cor:tr.'lunitlj and cCMnittee meetings, and t.l-te \IOrl~ of the police an5 other 

ccrnmunity mernbel.~ in planning crilre prevention projects. 

Finally, the report provides a description of the methodological and 

procedural steps taken during the project. An evaluation of the Methods used 

and suggestions for alternative approaches also l::e provided. Ccpies of all 

questionnaires, data collection sheets arx:1 data collection guides arl::; lncludec'l. 

All of this infomation is presented in the context of a "Replication Guide n so 

that the conduct of the study can I:e evaluated by others an::I so that ccnmuni ties 

which anticipate undertaking similar projects will have pertinent information to 

guide their efforts. 

For each of the sites, data were collected fran the followin; sources: 

police occurrence reports; citizen surveys administered to a cand~ sample of 

canrnunity residents; and key person interviews conducted \-lith cannunit'.! leaders 

and with those involved in the crirnirtal justice system. Separate analyses were 
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done for each of the sites. The results fram each are summarized below. 

Selkirk ~1unicipal 

Mcst Selkirk residents did not feel that crime was a I!'ajor problem in 

their ccmnuni~l. Three-fourths of the camnunity leaders and crir:ti.nal justice 

professialals did not think crime was a major problem. Less than 12 percent of 

the citizens surveyed said that they had heard of many crimes occuring i.n their 

neighbolu:hood, with only 6.7 J;:ercent sayin:1 this con:1ition made t.'1em feel uneasy 

abcut their safety. Selkirk residents were not very fearful of crime, judging 

fran their own t=erceived likelihood of l:ecaning a crime victim and t.'1eir 

feelings of safety in their own neighbourhood. 

'!here \vas Sate disagreement about whether the criITe problem was 

getting \vorse or better. Mcst of the criminal justice professionals contemec'l 

that the level of crime had been decreasing, while close to half of the citizens 

and t.'1e rnajori '::y of the cc::mnuni ty leaders t..l-:iought that crime was increasina in 

Selkirk.1 ~ihen the citizens !'Jere gillen the cpportuni.ty to tall~ about the cdr:-e 

problem in their own neighbourhood, a different picture emerged. Peq':lle did root 

perceive t.l-tat crima was increasing where they lived - almcst three out of four 

said the level of criroe has remained about the same, ard only 12 percent said it 

had increased. Apparently, the discrepanC'l was due to the fact that mcst people 

t.l-:ought cdr.e \vas increasing else\vhere in Selkit.<:, but not vlhece ':hey lived. 

Although people were not overly worried about crime, there were 

several specific crime and crime-related problems over which people expressed 

concern. Cnee such problem was alccnol ard drug abuse ard the crime problems 

associated with it, such as impaired ddving, or domestic disturbances and 

assaults. Over 80 percent of the canrnuni ty leeders s-pontanecusly rr:entione::: 

1 Crime rates actually increased gradually betSoleen 1975 to 1978, but the level 
has been declining slightly since 1978. 

• h 
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alcchol and drug abuse when asked to narne the riost sericus crirne-rela ted problem 

in Selkirk. Similarly, when asked whether or not each of eight conditions 

existed where they lived, the largest percentage of t.~e survey resIX>n:3ents said 

that intoxicated people - those who have hac too ruch to drink or were under 

the influence of l3rugs - were a prob.lem in their area. When resp:m:'lents were 

asked to rank a list of crim: problerrs in terms of the amount of attention that 

should be given them, the greatest p:rcentage gave impaired drivin:; - an 

alcohol/drug-relat.ed crime - first priority. Finally, the analysis of the 

police offense data suggested that alcd101 an::! dL"Ug usage was involved in a 

substantial number of crim: incidents, especially disturbances and assaults. 

'!here was also considerable agref'.rnent anong all of the sources that 

prc:perty crimes - break and enter, theft, and wilful damage/varx:1alism - were 

problems experienced qy ~ ccmmu~ty residents. This was the secorxl most 

frequent type of call for service (after traf:ic) resr:omed to by t:,e police, 

and t..~e !"lOSt frequent type of criminal offense. There vas also evidence thet 

the ci ~izens !:::eli.::ved t.~at attention shcl.!ld be paid to these crLlIes, evel1 t:ough 

most did not perceive that t.~ese are the most frequently occurring criIT1es. E'or . 

example, mer 21 percent of the citizens ra!"'.ked vandalism first in te.r:ms of the 

priority it should be given by criminal justice agenciesr almost 18 percent 

ranked breaking am entering first; arx:1 another 10, percent said the top priority 

should be theft. 

One final problem area which was identified as being imp::>rtant by the 

citizens surveyed (although not: considered as serious by the varicus 9l:'rups of 

key persons) was the general area of traffic enforcerrent, particularly speeding 

aOO iIrpaired driving. The citizens ranted spaedin; as the area's nest serious 

problem, and the highest percent of respondents said that L~aired driving 

should receive the most attention fran crUninal justice agencies. 

All of t.~e data sources ',Jere consistent in glvlng t.~e police 900:3 

ratings for their perfotmarlce. Se1kitk residents reported that they 'fJIere 

pleased with the quality of the sert:ices prOllided by t.~e R.C.M.P. officers 

assigned t.~ere. In turn, the R.C.M.P. of:icers reported that the'll liked the 

canrnuni ty and l:elieved rost ci tizens were coc:perative am respectful. 
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Both thE: canrnuni ty leace rs am the ci tizens, nowever, sugges ted areas 

in which the poli(::e could improve. These included a better relati0nsh.5.p be'bleen 

the police arxl juveniles, more foot patrols in the business district, more 

vehicle patrols in residential areas, arxl I!'Ore public education/ccrnnunication 

with citizens. All of this translated into a call for greater visibility arx:1 

invol vernent of the I?Olice in the canmuni ty. 

On the other hand, the police fel t that rrore involvement on the part 

of the ccmmunity was needed. '!he y;:olice did not relieve that the canMunity 

wanted to get involved in criIre prevention pt:'ograMS or in solving canmuni ty 

problems. They saw most of the ccmuniiir residents as beirg apathetic arrl 

either unaware of or uninterested in police problems. 

The ccmn!J....l1ity did express an interest in r-olice rratters, but they did 

not know what their r:01e or responsibility sholllc'l!::e. They were not we11-

acquainted \/ith the kinds of crime prevention prograI"s or services .lhich are 

available. This area of [X)lice acti',i t)] - supplying crime pr:evention infor::rna

tion -- received the least positive perfo~ce evaluation rating. Apparently, 

the R.C.M.P.'s crime'prevention and Y;:Olice/c~ity relatio~s prograM were not 

reaching the public as well as they could or should. 

Despite the fact that most people did not consider the crime problem 

to be e.'Ctrerr.ely serirus, considerable interest \laS E.'Cpresse<l in doing sCI"'etl1irg 

to help sol. ve cr:i:rre and crime-related prcblet'.s in Selkirk. The potential exists 

for citizen involvement in crir.le prevention pro;rarns. \~en the resy;:orrlents in 

the citizen survey were asked hew willing they would be to help wi th a grrup 

that was concerned about preventing crime, 31.6 percent said they were "vety 

willing to help". An additional 58.6 percent saicl they were "sanewhat \vil ling " , 

\ .. ith only 6.1 percent saying they were "not willing". '!he interviews ~vith 

camluni ttl leaders indicated that there ~lere reny resources - clubs, CO'!1l"1i ttees, 

organizations, and public agencies -- available co help wi~, crime prevention 

programs. Sore of these groups are already engaged in activities aimed at 

dealing \/ith crime problems. sane kirrl of major: effort r.ay !:.:e reeded, hc\le'ler:, 

to mobilize all" of t.~ese interested grrups and individuals, arrl to coordinate 

arx:1 e.'Cpand e.'Cisting programs. 
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Selkirk Rural 

tVhether or not cri.TtIe was perceived as a. problem in Selkirk Rural 

depended on who was being asked. Alrncst 90 percent of the carmuni ty lead~rs and 

a majority (62 percent) of the R.C.M.P. officers interviewed said ~rime was ..!:!2£ 
a major problem. '!he results of the citizen survey indicated that there was a 

fairly substantial mnori ty of ci tizens who are concernErl aboot crime. Clcse to 

one-third (31 percent) of the citizens said that they had heard of many crirres 
in the area, and 2S percent said this condi tion nade them feel uneasy abOl't 

their safety. More citizens felt uneasy about cri1'1es in their area than any of 

the other problem concitions cited. tlhen asked to rank a list of area probleJTls 

in orde,r of their seri"ousness, property criIre was ranked as the most serialS 

problem on the list by the greatest rur.ber of respon::3ents. '!he ci tizens I 

estimates of becc:ming a victim of criIl'\e, particularly property criMes, also 

sugges ted concern on the part of some ci tizens. For eXaI"ple, alros t one-th ird 

(32 percent) felt they had a good chance or were certain of being a victin of 

breaking and entering, ~li th 27 percent sa~ing t.1e sC".!'":e abrut to.heft. 

There were ot.'er indications that };'ecple in the calnuni q:, cons ide rErl 

cr:ir.e to be a problem. For instance, between 40 and 50 percent of all of the 

various groups btervi~,red :.- citizens, CCl':1Munie1 lea::lers, r:olice - said t.'at 

the level of cri.rre was increasing. Very fev people thooght crin: was 

decreasing2• A sCfle\/hat diffe::-ent pattern of res:onses eneroee '.men ci tizens 

were given the c:pl=Ortuni ty to discuss crime l~vels in their ~ neighbourhood, 

as c:pposed to the area as a whole. It apr:ears that nore pecple perceive crime 

to be increasing in the Selkirk Rural area as a whole, rather than where they 

live. Hhile there are indications that a minority of the residents are 

concerned about the crime problem, the vast majority are not fearful for their 
safety. 

2 An examination of actual reported crime data for each year between 1975 arrl 
1980 indicated a large increase in crima (46 percent) fran 1975 to 1976. 
Crime then levelect off with yearly chan:jes baing 5 percent or less, resultiro 
in a total decrease of 9 percent bebJeen 1976 and 1980 (fram 1,163 total . 
crimes to 1,057). 
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It should be noted that this discussion of "Selkirk Rural" as a ~Jhole 
area is sanewhat misl~adinq. The area is large and is canpc:sed of several 

distinct and different ccrnrn.mities. ~fuen the resr.onses to the citizens surveyed 

were tabulated by area, there were serre differences. For example, !'"Ore people 

in the southern l=OrtiOr'1 of Selkirk. Rural expressed concern aboot crime than in 
the northern part. 

~ihile it is difficult to interpret exactly hew much concern abOlt 

crime there was ar.ong Selkirk Rural ci tizers, there was rore agreement on the 
seriousness of several specific crime and crime-related problems. One such 

issue ~,ras that of alcchol aro drug abuse, and associated problems such as 

impaired driving. 'n1lo-thirds of the key people intervieWed sl,;XJntaneoosly 

rrentioned this issue as the ITCSt sericus crime or crime-rela ted problem in rural 

Selkirk. The police data sUPt:Qrted these observations. Alcohol/drug offenses, 

including li~uoc la~, Violations, iJnpaiced driving, drum':enness, arC! ar'Jq viola

tions, vlere the most frequent tl'P= of service call cesr:onaed to by the R. C .r1. P. , 

re9resentihg alrost one-fourth of t.~e total., This categoty ~/as also tile mst 

frequen~ ~;pe of criminal offense investigated ~y the police, c~prising 
approXimately 40 percent of all reported crir.les. Furthea:1Ore, in alr.\ost half of 

the criminal case files (7 P"=rcent) there was suspect invel verrent ~Ji th alcohol 

and/or drugs at the time the offense occurred. lUcchol are drug !?coblerns 'dere 

not seen ~s being as sericus b<.l the citizens surveyed as they were by the 

cO"'I"'uni~.l leadet'S, but t.~ey \'ere still ranked fairl:' high. 

There was considerable evidence fran all the data sources that crimes 

against prc:p:rty were a major concern. Hhile impaired dd virg was ranked as the 

most sericus problem, three separate prcperty crimes t,rere given the next highest 
rankings by the citizens in tems of the pdori~.l they should !:e given by local 

justice agencies. T~~en together, these three crimes -- break and enter, wilful 

damage/vandal ism-, aoo theft -- were selected by almost one-half of all the 

citizers surveyed as nul't'ber one in priocity. As alrea::ly suggested, !;'rc:perty 

crime was ranked by citizens as the most sericus problem in the neighbourhood. 

Prc:perty crimes, as cp~sed to personal crime, also generated higher concern 

aboot t.'1e likelihood of being victimized. Break and enter \,ras the crirre 

rentioned by IT'OSt citizers as the one l:elieved to be increasin;'. 
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The police offense data arrl ket.l person interviews coincided wi th the 

ci tizen concem. Prcperty crine was the third 1l'Q5t frequent ~ of service 

call resporoed to by the police (17 percent of all calls), an::l the secon::l I1'Ost 

frequent criminal offense catego~l. Approximately one-thire of all crimes 

reported were crimes against prcperty. In addition, the canmunity lecdelS am 

police officers cited property crimes -- particularly burglary and vandalisrrl -

as second to alcchol an::] drug abuse in serioosness. 

One additional area of eoncem revealed by the citizen survey was the 

general category of traffic enforcement. Almost 60 percent of those intervie'weC 

ranked "speeding vehicles" as one of the three nest sedous area problems fram 

the list provided. IJTpaired driving ~vas ranked number one in terms of the 

azrount of attention it should receive fran criminal justice agencies. Traffic 

enforcement cc::rnprised over 18 percent of all of the t=Olice calls-for-service. 

The local R.C.~1.P. detachMent >las generally pral.sed an::l given a 

favoL:r·"illle ~erall evaluation b~' both the ca:-.Muni ~ le.=tders and the sarple of 

.citi:::ens. Three-fourt.~s of t.'e citizens sala the t=Olice had either- a good or 

excellent attitude tolrlara them as residents and only 2 percent describec1 it as 

bad. 

HOt/ever, there were suggestions that improvements vlere needed. 

C~uni~ leaders felt t~at ti1e police neeeec to beccne ~ce visi~le, to visi: 

the schools Ircre, and to improve, their relationships with the carr:'luni t::.l by 

becaning ITOre involved. '!he citizens surveyed echoed t:."lese sentiments: clcse 

to one-half of them said improvement was needed in the area of rrore vehicle 

patrols, stricter enforcement with juveniles, e:lucation programs in schools, arc 

police-eornmunity relations. 

For their part, the police officers felt the residents of Selkirk 

Rural were responsible for at least £=art of any gap between the R.C.H.P. and t."le 

carmunity. '!hey suggested that citizens should becare nora aware of the fOlice 

function ard beCO"le rrore involved in their pro;rams. They also maintained that 

citizens could help the police by reporting more crimes and supplying th~ with 

more information. 
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TI:lere were some ex;?ressions aIt'Ong the canmuni b.l lecders ar:d the other 

citizens in Selkitk of a willingness to participate in expanded crime prevention 

activities. Most of the individuals interviewed were not aware of arrj crime 

prevention programs currently operating. Yet, as indicated above, there ap!;l9ars 

to be a substantial minority of citizens who are at least somewhat concerned 

abcut criIr.e, especially break :.md enters. One of the biggest criticisF.1S of the 

R.C.M.P. was that they were ooing a ?OCr job supplying crime prevention informa

tion, suggesting this may be important to residents. 

One of the barriers to a unified program effort may be distance and 

lack of canmunication. '!he Selkirk Rural area is geographically sprero out am 

is canprised ~!~ several different canmunities. It is not an area, with its own 
identity. Another Carrier nay Ce that the interest level is' not high enoogh t::c 

sustain a program effort. tJl'lile there appeared to be a minority concerned aboot 

crime, t.~e majority of citizens - and rrost of the ccmfl1Unity leeders -

apparently c'lid not consider cri~ to be that sericus a !,'r::oblem 'lis-aI-'lis mre 

pressing econcrnic problems: It may be difficuli:: to obtain i-liaespr-ecd involve

rent in a crime prevention. effort t-rithout a sufficiently high ,level of motiva

tion. 

The Pas Hunicipal 

(,105 t of the town le~de t:S L:1 The Pas con..c; ide ro::cl crlrle to ce .~ :?roblam. 

Over half. of the ke~" persons answered affimatively to the query: "Is c:ri'r.e a 

najor problem in The Pas"? All of the police officers interviewed th::>ughr. so. 

F'urther, close to half the group said the crirre problem was WOl~ in The Pas 

than it 'Nas elsewhere i.n the district. 

The town residents, however, did not agree with t.~is assessment. 

Only 10 percent of the citizens surveyed thought there were r..any crimes in their 

are~, with less than 6 sercent saying this condition r.ade ther.l feel. uneasy. 

Hhen citizens were asked to rank a list of problems in order of serioosness, the 

majority ranked speeding vehicles first, stray or loose ccgs secord, am traffic 

violations third.' C~ime problems such as vandalis~, drunkenness, disturbances, 

and property crimes all received lew rankin;s in tetms of perce'ived 
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serirusness. The majority of the respoments thought the level of crime had 

"remained about the same" both in the tcwn as a whole (67 percent) and in the 

area where they lived (73 percent). Twice as many of the key pecple (34 per

cent) than the citizens (18 percent) thought crime had incrsased in The Pas. 3 

Accordin; to tcwn leaders, the most !,>erirus crime-related problem in 

The Pas to\-lt1 vlas alcohol abuse, \Vhich was st=Ontanecusly mantioned by over 80 

percent of those interviewed. '!he police offense data supported the contention 

that alcohol-related crimes were serioos. Alrrost one-fourth of all of the 

criminal offenses during 1979 were alcohol/drug-related. In addition, for all 

types of crimes the suspect was reported to be involved with alcchol Or drugs in 

over one-third of the cases.' Once again, the citizens included in the survey 

did not completely share this opinion (although differences in questions in the 

two sets of interviews made ca':'parison sanewhat diff icul t) • Hewever, there were 

irrlications that at least SOMe citizens cons idered alcchol problems to \:e 

serious: when asl-:ed if certain conditions existea in their area, the r..cst 

fr~uent resflQrse (Mentioned by alr-ost 38 per.::ent) vas "into:dcate<1 peq)le". 

~loreove1r, 21..5 percent' said the presence of intoxicated persons made theI'l feel 

uneasy. Si-nilarly, the sP.all minority of the resr,oments who thought crime \'las 

increasin; said it vIas mostly alcohol-related problems that were res[.Oncsible for 

the increase. ' Most of those \mo identified areas with a bad reputation for 

crime said it was because of liquor outlets and bars. 

However, vihen asked to rank: problems in terms of hew serious they 

were, less than 5 percent of the citizens rated drunkenness l1 .. lITber one. Indeed , 

it came in fifth place rut of seven problems listed. On another question, 
drunkenness ranked sixth out of seven crime problems in tetmS of the azrount of 

attention the citizens thought it should be given qy local law enforcement 

agenci es • LTTIpa ired dri vin;, an al cdlol-rel.a ted problem, w&s ranked nu!!be r one 

on this question by the highest proportion (just over one-fourt.~). Hence, while 

3 An examination was nade of actual reported crime data for eadl :'ear during t:'1e 

period 1975 to 1980. These data indicated a 12 pe~cent increase in total 

reported crir.1eS from 1975 to 19?6 and a 40 percent increase frem 1976 to 

1977. The totaj, rurrber of reported crimes then remained abcut the same fran 
1977 to 1980, decreasing by 1 percent. 
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tcwn leaders - and the offense data - suggest alcchol-related problems are 

seriws, the citizen responses are mixed. Citizens appeared to recognize the 

existence of alcchol abuse, but did not cO\'~istently report it to be a sericus 

problem. 

Traffic-related problems emerged fran the citizen survey data as being 

of concern to ~.be Pas residents. "Traffic violations" were cited by over SO 

percent as the type of crime occurrin; mast frequently, and it carre in second, 

follcwing "impaired driving", in the anount of attention it should receive fran 

criminal justice agencies. E'urthernore, "speeding vehicl~'" was ranked by the 

largest prc;portion of citizens (36.5 percent) as the crost serious area problem, 

with I~traffic violations" coming in third ( cited as most serioos by 11 

peroant) • '!hese expressed concerns by ci tizens aboot traffic-rela ted problems 

did not coincide with the' canmuni ty leaders' perspectives on area problems. 

None of f:..'1ern !l1.entioned traffic problems as eeing sedous. 

In SUITma!:'l.f, t.'1e varirus data sets did not all point t'.o a sin;le con

clusion about crime-~elated problems in The ,Pas. Toe offense data indicated 

prcperty crimes, in particular vandalism am theft, ocCllrred rrost often. 

Community leaders felt that alcohol abuse was the most secious crime-related 

l?roblem. The ci tizen survey responses were not easy to interpret but they 

seemed to indicate that The Pas residents were most concerned about traffic

celated probla~s. 

Re;idents of 'The Pas Town felt the police were doio; a good job, an:! 

that the relationship between the police and the canmuni t:¥ was a good one. Two

thirds of the citizens a.n:::I canmuni ty lea::lers rated police petfomance as 

"good". E'or their part, the poli~ thcught the citizens were respectful and co

operative, but they added that in some instances t.'1e respect is a by-prcauct of 

fear, and that for the most part citizens are unaware of r-olice problems. 

Despite the good ratings, the citizens and ccmnunit-j leade:t:S pointed 

rut arp.as in which p:>lice might l:mprC'ITe. The citizens suggested that: police 

could Unprove their relations with juveniles, increase their foot and vehicle 

patrols of business an::1 residential areas am, in general, enhance their 
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canmunications with the public. Canmunity leaders expressed a similar senti

ment: they thOUght the police should becare nore involved in the schools, like 

the town nore, keep th'a Canntw."li q abreast of What the POlice Were doing, am 
improve their relationship with the native population. 

'!he police also saw a need for better cClmlunication between themsel ves 
and the canrnuni ty. Th91.l also believed the CClnITtuni q could be nore cocperative 

and shOUld try to understand the POlice nore. Perhaps, one officer noted, all 

would be !:etter served if the carununi ty tock sane leadership in re;ards to 
ccmnuni ty Problems. 

Finally, both the citizens and ccnununi 1:'.1 leaders apparently saw the' 

];X ~ice role as involving both law enforcement and crime nrevention. Th.:A.I' indi--.. -.. 
cated that crime prevention aspects of the POlice function could be strengthened 

and broadened. Cltizens said they lacked infotr.1ation about crime prevention 

9I:."Ogcar..s. Although the grC'..Ips vieWed each other favourably there vas a per
cel~'ed need for better CCf:'.f'1unication. 

Mal1'.l of the ca:-anuni e.f leaders interviewed expressed an intecest in 
Working on solutions to the crim: and crirrte-related problems in The Pas. The 

tcwn leaders seemed particularly aware of alcdlol/drug abuse probleI:"s in their 
cc:rnmuni ty and apparently \.rere willing to help 00 SOl"'Elti:ing about the pcohl6"i, 

e:l:::,ou,]h :'1an:' sa\; t.'le source of t;,e probler:l as \:;.ebg outside thei!: cl')ntcol (u.'1-

employment and transients were cited as the prirnaty causes of the problem). Two 

years ago, an Ad Hoc Canrni ttee on Crime and Alcchol was fOtnled an:3 the canlTli t tee 

released a report on the Subject. !bere are sane resOurces available _ in the 

fom of groups, clubs, canmittees, organizations, and public agencies _ which 

could help crime prevention programs. ~~ile the citizens expressed less concern 

about the crime problem, nost of them (close to 90 percent) respon:3ed that they 
\,lculd be sanewhat or very willing to join with their neighbours in fOming a 
crime prevention group. 

Th~ Pas Rural 

Crime-related problems .concerned rural The Pas residents, but they 
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apparently did not consider crime, narrcwly defined, to be a majoc or serious 

problem, at least not When catlpared to nore basic problems such as unemploy

ment.
4 

This conclusion is based on the ci ti.''l:en survey cesr;onses an:3 t.'1e intet::'

views with key persons. Sevenq percent of Ithe key persons answer"ed "no" when 
asked if crime ~ .. as a sericus problem in their area. 

Moreover, just over 10 z;:ercent of the citizens surveyed said the con
di tion of "many criIr.es in the area II existed \v!1ere they lived, and only 8.8 
percent said this condition made them feel uneasy.5 

The majod ty of both the ci tizens ard the ccrnrnuni ty leade rs did not 
think that crime \las on the increase in their area, nor in rural The Pas as a 

whole • Rather, roost belieVed crime levels had remained about t.'e same, an:3 sornE~ 
thought crime had actually decreased. Similarly, most thought the crim: problem 

whece th9'J lived was no ~lorse than elsewhece in ~1nni mba. Onl:r 6 ['erc:ent of the 

citizens responded that their area has morn crir.1e ca.:pared to others, ~v"hile 52 
peccant said that ~'1eic area has less crime. 

These cpinions about the seriousness of the crime' problem in rural The 
Pas were not shared by the R.C.M.P. officers interviewed. For t.'e most part, 

the POlice thought the crime proble."1 was ~/orse in The Pas Rural t.'1an in other

parts of Manitoba, that crime had increased in The Pas Rural, and that it ,,;as a 

l"'ajoc probler.!.6 ~!cst likely the la~1 enfoccef"e.'1t officecs :1~ a dif~ecent :c.3r.e 

of reference and basis ·for comparison that the ccmmuni1:'1 residents, who may have 

cane to accept the crime and crime-related problems in their canmunities. It is 
also POSsible that many carmunity residents thought of alcohol aQUl:::9 a:g a health 
Or nora! problem rather than as a crl .... "lIe-rela ted problem. 

4 As ~'las the case in Selkirk Rural thece \lere some diffecences between CCJ"1runi
ties within the detacnment acea. 

5 Due to a very lew response rate for the citizen survey, results of this part 
of the study should be intetpreted wi th caution. 

6 An e.'<amination was made of actual ~orted Cl.'"lr.1e data .for each year dud:-.g ':.1e 
Pecied 1975 to 1980. These data show a large increase in 118 peccent in total ~rted crimes fran 1975 to 1976 - an increase fran 450 to 981 criI!tes. A 16 
percent decrease occurred from 1976 to 1977; there was a 13 percent lnccease 
bec.teen the years 1977 aro 1980, !:'OSt of which tock place in 1980 • 
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Although not a great Cleal of concern vias expressed aC,cut crime, there 

was a high level of agreement about what constituted the most serious crime

related problem. All of the varicus data sources pointed to alqc:hol abuse. 

Over 90 percent of the key cannuni ~1 people interviewed spontaneously mentioned 

it, including both the canmuni t:j leC¥:3ers and the police officers. ~-Jhen the 

citizens surveyed were asked whether or not one or rore of a set of eight 

corx:1itions existed where they lived, the largest proportion - over 40 percent 

- said intoxicated pec:ple, with nearly a quarter of the resp:mdents saying this 

corx:1i tion made them feel uneasy. They also ranked three al cChol-rela ted 

problems - i.rt;laired driving, drunkenness, arx:1 liquor law violations - as 

first, second and third in tems of the priority they should receive fran 

criminal justice agencies. 

Finally, the police calls-for-service and offense report data also 

supported the conclusion that alcohol abuse was ~~e most serious crime-related 

problem. Liquor law violation vias the individlJal t'.i."....e of offense vmich occurred 

\-/i th t1:.e gr.s:atest freguenC"j. Alcd:!ol .:100/0:: dr-u~ involvef'1ent >;Jas note-'! i!1 

alrost half of all of the CriJI'Ilnal of:enses occurring in rural The Pas. 

There was also sorce concern among carnunit:1 leaders that assault \'as a 

problem. Just over 10 r:ercent of the citizens surveyed said they had a "gooo 

chance" or were "certain" to becane the victim of an assault. But here again, 

the problem was identified by t.'e CO':lMuni to1 as beinc;:l alcdiol-r:la tec'l. ~is con

tention vias also supported by the polic~ of:ense data, vmich indicat.ed that 

there was reported involvelfent in at least 50 percent of all personal crimes 

(most of v1hic:h were assaults). The conclusion that ,alcohol abuse was a serious 

problem in rural The Pas, both in te.r:ms of perceptions am official statistics, 

is inescapable. Furthemore, it appeared to lei?d to othsr crine problems, such 

as assaults. 

In general, t.'1e canmunity leaders and !"esidents in rural t.~e Pas did 

not have very high c:pinions aJ;lOut the perfox:mance of the local criminal justice 

system agencies. They terrled to see these agencies ~ remote an:1 relatively 

unconcerned about their ccm;'lunity. Canmunity leaders \le::e evenly ditlided in 

t.'1eir assessment of the R.C.M. P. with half sayin; ~'lat J:Xjlice petfor.mance was 
good, and the other half saying perforrrance was poor or commenting that they 
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were seldem seen. This last canrrent is not unexpected, since the detachnent 

area covers 8,033 square miles. One out, of eight of the citizen res[:Ondents 

rated the police job performance as "r.oort', with almost one-fourth sayirr; per

formance was poor in two specif ic [:Olice acti vi ties, pranpt res[:Onse to calls 

and supplyin; crime prevention information. 

Since many of the citizens an:i canmunib1 lea:3ers hC¥:3 doubts abcut how 

well the police performed their jobs, it is not surprising that th~1 had sugges

tions about how the [:Olice might imprO'le. Nearly one-half of the citizens felt 

the police needed to improve vehicle patrolling of rural areas, enforcerrent of 

liquot" laws, and canrnunication with the canmunit:j. Another third saw a nee:l to 

tmprove response time, treatment of minorities, and education programs for 

. schools. '!he Canrnunit:j leaders concurred with these c:pinions, focusin:,;r on two 

major areas in need of improverrent: police/!:!..!tU.luni ty relations ard [:Olice 

visibility. The eo(ai\uni~ leaders were evenly nivided in their assessment of ~'1e 

R.C.M.? with half saying that police perforI"'ance ~Jas good, and the other half 

saying' p:ciorrnance was r;oor or carJ:"enting that they t.ere seldor' seen. 

Lack of catlr.'Iunications beb-veen the police am t.'e canr.unity app:ared 

to be a major problem. '!he police described their relationsh~ wi~~ the 

ccrJnunities as "good", with trost citizens l:eing coq:lerative ard res;::ectful'. 

Ho,levec, this assessnent dces not correspond ~ii th canr.ents !:lace by the citizens 

a:-:d ccr.u"1unit*t leaders. :lany residents re!"Qrted distrus~, apprehension, nre/oc 

fear of the POlice. There was a serious lack of communication and understanding 

between the police and some segrrents of the rural canrnunities~ ~~atever E=Qlice 

crime prevention and cornmunityjpublic relations programs the police 

had undertaken had not reached !'I'aq{ residents. '!here were imications, hcMever, 

that many' pec:ple would like to see the [:Olice improve their efforts in these 

areas, although there are major barriers to overcane in order to accanplish 

this. 

~~·ile there were sericus crime-related problems apparent in rural '!he 

Pas, namely alcchol abuse and to a lesser ectent assault, t.'ese probleMS are not 

ar..enable to solution thrcugh felice/citizen crire preVention prograr:'s. 

According to p:cple in the caranuni ~, the alcd'lol problem was a corsequence of 
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lTOre aeep-rooted problems such as chronic unemployrrent, lew education am skill 

levels, and a sense of frustation and hopelessness. Until these underlying 

problems are attacked, perhaps through massive government assistance, Marw 

l:'esidents \iiJ.l continue to drink to excess, according to those interviewed. 

Several therapeutic a.nd counselling prcgrarns for alcd10l abusers alrecdy exist 

and rrore may be needed. These programs, however, may b;a vie\.,red as nere 

palliatives in the absence of rrore basic changes in rural The Pas. 

The evideftce also indicated that the a'blosphere is not ver'j con::3ucive 

to develcping police/canmuni ty crime prevention programs. As sene canmuni ty 

leaders described the situation, citizens were apathetic, at least in SQIT\e of 

the ccmnunities. In a similar vein, the police did not believe they have enough 

marpO\>ler or training to start and oversee a crime prevention prc:gram. No gt"OOP 

appeared willing to take the responsibility fOt" COl'Muni ty cdMe prevention. All 

of t..'1e crirninal justice agencies \.,rould do \>1ell tq ree'Jaluate their role ard 

cesponsibilities in ::-ural The Pas, and ccnsicel:' 'vla:'S in 'v .. hic.>: the~ cOIl~d ~ roce 
cesponsive to the needs of the ComMunities. 

In order to present the findings of the research, general ccr.tf'1uni 1:1] 

rreetings \lere held in Selkirk and '!he Pas. SllJ11ITlaries of the research repor...s 

"'ere presented and questions were answered by merrbers of a panel rade up of 

r:er.bet:'S of the R.C.~1.P. and l:'esearchers. 30th roetings attracted a c::-css 

section of ccmnunity leaders, as well as citizens concerne:l about crir.:e 

prevention. As a result of the meetings, criIre prevention activities 'Were 

organized in both communities. The problem identification process did generate 

interest in crime prevention, though the degree of interest and involverrent has 
varied considerably in the four communities. 

A major purpose of the study was to provide a m:::lc:iel of cdMe 

prevention 12rob1em analysis for the use of practi tioners in other 

jurisdictions. As a s~ of the lessons learned fran t.~e project, the l:'EtJOrt 

concludes with a methodology replication guide. The guide includes a diSCUSSion 
of the sources, Methods, and rationale for collection of the three prima,,] .:'\3 ta 
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sets - police data, citizen survE!'] data, and camnunity leader interviews _ and 

brief evaluations of the approadles taken during the project as well as some 

suggested alternative approaches for future projects. By following this 

replication guide it should l::.e l.!=OSsible to improve upon the Selkirk:/I'he Pas 
analysis in a more cost-efficient fashion. 
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